SALON SERVICES

COME RELAX WITH US...

SEA SIDE NAIL CARE

Escape and relax with our spa manicure and pedicure.

Manicure
Pedicure
Combo 		

$35
$50
$75

SEA SIDE JUNIOR (12 years or younger)

Our signature nail service designed for our guest 12
years old and under.

Manicure
Pedicure
Mani/Pedi combo

$20
$35
$50

EXPRESS NAIL CARE

Shape and polish hands or feet.

25 minutes
$25
Polish Change			
French Polish Upgrade
Shellac Polish Upgrade
(fingers only)

$15
$10
$15

THE SEA BREEZE SPA SUITE

Our luxurious spa suite is a relaxing haven where
you can have side by side spa treatments. All Fairwinds
Spa services are available in our Sea Breeze Suite.
Relax in your own waterfront oasis and get cozy by
the fire. Sip a warm cup of aromatic tea from your
personal tea station or a cold beverage from the
fully stocked mini-fridge. After your service, you’ll
find a well-stocked beauty bar containing an array of
personal amenities for your convenience.
Enjoy pre and post treatment time together with
your partner, family or friends. $25 per person/per
hour.

SPA PACKAGES:

We will customize a spa package just for you. From
de-stressing brides and bridesmaids to soothing sore
golfing and kayaking muscles to refreshing windweary sailors, let us restore and rejuvenate you.
To ensure your preferred times and service, we
strongly suggest scheduling appointments at least
two weeks in advance of your stay to insure that
you can enjoy the services you want.

On our deck overlooking the harbor!

Spa Phone: 207-371-5100
Resort: 207-389-1161
Internal Extension: 5100
PO Box 75
29 Kenyon Road
Sebasco Estates, Maine 04565-0075
www.sebasco.com

CANCELLATION POLICY

Your time is especially reserved for you.
If you cannot keep your appointment, kindly give
24 hours notice to avoid any cancellation fees.

AT

Please arrive 15 minutes
prior to your service to
check in and complete paperwork.
For your convenience an 18%
gratuity will be added to all services.

Pure Maine!

MASSAGE THERAPY
FAIRWINDS MASSAGE

MASSAGE THERAPY
MOTHER-TO-BE MASSAGE

This is our signature Swedish massage,
designed for your relaxation, stress reduction,
and relief from muscle tension. This massage
uses light to medium pressure strokes and
movements to achieve the ultimate relaxation
experience.
50 minutes
$90
80 minutes
$135

This massage is specifically designed for
the aches and pains that go along with
your changing body, and promotes healthy
circulation.
*Please note that you must have completed
your first trimester to receive this service.
50 minutes
$125

THERAPEUTIC HEALING TOUCH MASSAGE

Enhance your experience with your choice of
custom oil blends.
50 minutes
$120
80 minutes $160

This massage is customized to your individual
needs and targets specific areas of tension. The
use of medium to firm pressure techniques
along with stretching, aims to reduce chronic
muscular pain while releasing muscle tension.
50 minutes
$110
80 minutes
$165

HOT STONE MASSAGE
Discover the sensation of warm stones placed
on key points. Relax the muscles and loosen
tissue for deeper relaxation.
50 minutes
$125
80 minutes $170

AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE

TARGET MASSAGE

This massage is customized to your individual
needs.
25 minutes
$60

SOOTHING FOOT MASSAGE
Revive your tired feet.
25 minutes
$60

BODY AND FACIAL
TREATMENTS

HARBORVIEW SEA SALT
SCRUB

Revitalize and nourish tired skin,
this full body treatment uses fine
sea salt exfoliation, followed by a lotion application
to rejuvenate the skin’s natural balance.

50 minutes

$95

HYDRATING SEA ROSE COCOON

This nourishing and moisturizing treatment is
inspired by the local abundance of Rosa Rugosa.
This intensely hydrating body ritual includes a gentle
exfoliation followed by a layering of hydration to
restore and renew your skin.

50 minutes

$90

COASTAL WRAP

A luxurious treatment designed to stimulate blood
circulation, hydrate skin, and improve elasticity.
Begin with a full body exfoliation, followed by
a seaweed mud mask; wrap all that in a warm
hydrating cocoon for the ultimate relaxation.

80 minutes

$145

FAIRWINDS SPA FACIAL

Our facial gently exfoliates, deeply rehydrates
and naturally restores the glow of health to any
complexion. Appropriate for all ages and skin types.

50 minutes

$90

Looking for advanced anti-aging results? Try our 80
minute version designed to plump and firm the skin
for a renewed complexion.

$135

